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VOLUME XXI, NO. 4

Selections For
Radio Announcers
Are Announced
The selection for radio announcers were announced by Prof· A.
T. Ritchie to the Bison for special release. The finals were held
last Thursday night in the choral
studio. Eight students were
chosen from 28 applicants.
.
Charles Dillard and Hugh Mmgle were chosen to announce . on
the "Hymns from the Hardmg
campus" program. This program
consists of spiritual hymns sung
by the Harding small chorus.
Announcers Named
Announcers were also selected
for the secular music program,
which mainly features talented
members of the college student
body; and for the Sunday morning worship service sponsored _by
the Searcy churches of C_h~1st.
These announcers are William
Belknap, Roger Hawley,_ Robert
Morris, and Richard Smith.
John Moore, a sophOl'Ilore from
Fo.r t ·collins, Colo., will be ?!1
reserve for announcing. at spe~ial
occasions. Mr. Moore Is helpmg
with the engineering department
of the radio broadcasts.
.
Charles Dillard, from Lead H1l~,
is a freshman majoring and minoring in speech and English respecti)iely.
Hugh Mingle, presidei:t ?f t~e
men's glee club, is maJormg m
social science. Mr. Mingle, sopho·
more, is from Detroit, Mich.
William Belknap, a freshman
Bible major, comes to Harding
from Oklahoma City, Okla.
Roger Hawley, a junior, · ~s
from Flint Mich. Mr. Hawley Is
majoring in Bible and minoring
in Greek and English.
Robert Morris had been announcing previous radio programs. Mr. Morris is from Maywood, Ill., and is a sophomore
majoring in music.
Richard Smith, a junior from
Holliston, Mass., is an English
and speech major.
School News
Harold Hougey, editor of the
Bison, ·'l s to announce in discussions pertaining to college ~tu
dents. Mr. Hougey, representmg
the student group and the -~Bison,
will also be in charge of broadcasting school news. He i.s a
sophomore from San Franc1s~o,
Calif., and is majoring in English
and Bible.
Auditions were made over a
microphone and judged by Dr.
Joe Pryor, chief engineer, for the
radio programs; Prof. Andy T.
Ritchie, director of the chorus;
and Prof. Bill Skillman, head of
the speech department.

HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

BENSON LISTED IN
'WORLD BIOGRAPHY'
Dr. George S. Benson president
of Harding college, received
international recognition by the
inclusion of his biography in
"World Biography," the largest
international biographical reference book, just published.
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SOCIAL CLUBS .SEND
/NV/TA T/r;JNS MONDA y
TORNADO DESTROYS
SEARCY AIRPORT

Invitations for membership
into the various social clubs on
Harding's campus were sent
Monday morning, November 1, to
A tornado swept through the prospective members. Various
area south of Searcy, demolish- forms of groups meetings and
ing the hangers and planes of receptions were held at different
the Searcy airport on Thursday times during the day by the clubs
Comprising
two
volumes
evening, November 5, at 8 for those accepting bids.
totalling 5,120 . pages, "World
o'clock. The tail of Dr. Benson's
Pledgeship is now in evidence
Biography" lists sketches of
privat e, twin engine, cabin type and initiations will be held with40,000 living men and women
plane was smashed in by a wall in the next two weeks.
distinguished in the arts and
oi the hanger as it fell over after
Those accepting invitations
sciences, politics, education, literthe hanger roof had been blown from girls' clubs were:
ature, commerce and industry,
off, but the damage was not
DELTA CHI OMEGA, Dawn
military and naval affairs, and great.
other fields of human endeavor.
Six small training planes own- Lee, Joyce Burt, Audrey Shaffer,
The work is published by the ed by Burrell Dykes and Toby Maye White, and Jewell WoodInstitute of Research in BiograNobles were completely lifted off ward.
phy, New York City.
GATA, Nell Faulkner, Suzie
ground and blown to the opposite side of Highway 67. Roofing Shauberger, Barbara Van Hooser,
"World Biography" was pre- and twisted wreckage of · the Marilyn Straughn and Alice
pared with the cooperation of planes were to be seen strewn Straughn.
numerous scientific and cultural as far as a small patch of woods
HHH, Mrs. Margan, Carolyn
societies. and was compiled with
some distance from the highway. Havey: Noreen Caltson, Mattie
the aid of government agencies
The loss was estimated at Geer, Mazelle Williams, Ella Mae
in sixty countries.
$30,000.
Lancaster, Etoile Gibson, Doris
Mcinturff and Erma Stout.
JU GO JU, Marjorie McDer"WHY DID YOU COME TO HARDING"
mont, Shirley Pegan, Elaine
Hoover, Vicky Guest, Dot MashANSWERS DISCUSSED, REVEALING ANALYSIS burn,
Helen Poplin, Mary Droz
and Marilyn Evans.
The results of the questionaire
1. Because my family made me
LAS COMPANERAS, Nelda
recently filled out in chapel by come when I preferred a differBush,
Jimmie Cureton, Elwanda
373 students have been released ent school-3 %.
McNutt, Eulala Hulett, Julia Ann
by Dean Sears. "The purpose of
2. Because I didn't know much
Hauser, Eunice Hogan and Leala
the study is to try to determine about any other college--4%.
Denham.
just what motives lead students
3. Because I had heard its raMETAH MOE, Etta Lee Madto a choice of Harding Coll~ge dio program·s and liked them
den, Joan Howk, Eleanor Wilinstead of some other school," - 5.6%.
banks and Pauline Barkemeyer.
said Dean Sears. "The answer to
4. Because I was interested in
M. E. A., Vonda Gifford, - Clethis should let us know what a boy or girl who was coming
mentine Pound, Christine Mackfeatures of the school students - 5.6 %.
ey, Gloria Fulghum, Marie Masvalue, or perhaps what features
5. Because I Knew of Dr. Benhave been most publicized, and son's National Education pro- sey and Audrey McGuire.
OEGE, Eileen Snure, Wilma
what features we have been overrrram and liked it-6.6%.
Rogers,
Dolores Mersch, Margarlooking."
6. Because it offered me a
et See, and Jane Neal.
scholarship-7.1%.
"In order that our present inOMEGA PHI, Fannie Lee Bouf7. Because the letters from the
quiry might be as free from continghouse,
Joline Willett, Lou
college were more friendly than
fused motives or misrepresentaManker and Dolly Clark.
those from other schools-8%.
tions as possible, the questionaire
PHI DELTA, Ruth Majors,
8. Because the social clubs are
listed all the motives we could
Ruth
Ann Toothman, Linda Skinwell imagine and asked that stu- open to all students and are not ner, Georgia Webb, Lilley Warexclusive fraternities or sororidents check all the reasons which
ren, Marian Phillips, Ernestine
ties-10.5%.
had any bearing on their choice
Phillips,
Anita McSpadden and
9. Because it was the closest
whether they be complimentary
Ima Bell Kimbrough.
college to me-11.2%.
or uncomplimentary. Students
REGINA, Lloydene Sanderson,
10. Because the expenses were
were instructed not to sign quesMary
Anne McDonald, Lavelle
less than at other collegestionaires."
Sewell, Lorene Nichols, Vera
11.7%.
In answer to the question "Why
11. Because I had heard its Young, Earline Franklin and
I came to Harding, ninety per
Joline Riddle.
(Continued on page 10)
cent of the questionaires were
TOFEBT, Opal Hanes, Leah
marked "because of the religious
Boyd, Helen Tester, Mary Ann.
and moral teaching and influence
Tenneyson, Wanda Green.
NO BISON NEXT
which I believed it had." "BeW.H.C., Alice Ann Hawkins,
cause I believe it had a democraDorothy
Richardson,
Betty
WEEK
tic, or Christian spirit which
Thornton, Doris Claypool, Jean
would give all students equal opJewell, Joy Mannschreck, Wan:
t
Because of a new schedule
portunity, and recognize each one
da Farris, Juanita and Mary Jo
at
the
college
print
shop,
the
for his own worth" was marked
Hare.
t Bison will not be printed next
by 61 percent of the students . .
BOY'S CLUBS
t week. It will resume publicaBelow are more reasons and
ALPHA PHI KAPP A, James
n, however, in time for the
the percentage of students that
Rickman, Joe Betts, Jimmy Masue of November 16.
marked them.
(Continued on page 6)
----·····-~~....-
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"GET YOUR ELBOWS OFF THE TABLE!"
What did you come to college for? Most people
came here to get an education. An education that
will give them the opportunity to deal with the higher type of society.
Part of our education is the development of
cultural habits. One is not truly educated unless his
training covers not only his scholastic growth, but
also his social development.
There has been a great deal of discussion pro
and con in the last few days about the proposed
"dress-up" for supper in the College Club. At the
chapel meeting of the Club last week, a decision
was deferred until a committee appointed by Dr.
Benson examines the objections and suggestions.
After examining the situation, the Bison would
like to make the following suggestions:
1. The "dress-up" should be held on ev.3ry other
Saturday night, preferably "date nite."
2. Although we advocate that all boys wear
ties, the manner of dress should be voluntary.
3. The time for opening the College Club should
be delayed until 5 :15 so that working students may
have more time in which to clean and dress.
4. Tables should be set in family style.
We consider suggestion number four the most
essential proposal to the plan if it is to succeed. Of
course, those who work until rather late or have
late classes should not feel at all out of place if they
find it too inconvenient to dress before supper.
·
The more formal education one has, the more
others expect of him. Let's accept the challenge! !
Let's make education mean more than "stuff you
learn from books.

LET'S THINK TWICE
As we look over our test papers for this six
weeks there are very few of us who don't wail, "Oh,
I knew that, why didn't I think 'twice". Thinking
twice might have helped raise our grade.
We spend a great deal of time worrying
about our grades in classes, but how much do we
worry about "grades" in friendship? How many of
us take time to realize how it affects others when
we speak without thinking twice? Oftentimes, after
we have offended another, we ,s ay, "Why didn't I
think twice?" Oh, how much better that we· should
feel wronged and save hurting a friend. Our misery
now is nothing compared to what it might be. Thinking twice might save a friendship-a friendship
that could grow to be great and inspiring .. ·. Let's
think twice before a treasure is lost to us . . .

Official student weekly newspaper published during
the regular academic year by the students of Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
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Re-Prints
-from days gone by-

There is a current discussion
about whether or not we should
have a "dress· up". night for dinner.
Regardless of how that turns out
I wonder if some of us wouldn't do
well to give a little more considera·
tion to appropriateness of dress for
our worship meetings. Custom,
manifestations of respect and even
scripturalness· might be involved. .

With Other Schools
By Vicky Guest

Oct. 25, 1938MR. and MRS. J. L. DYKES gave a
party for the young married couples at
their home.
After an enjoyable evening of Bingo
Chinese
checkers,
matador; and
fiddlesticks, refreshments were served.

* * * *

Quotation from J. D. BALES, colum·
nist, in the November 10th, 1934 issue;
"A man is as good as he has to be, and
a woman as bad as she dares."

* * * *

Typical freshman conservation:
Alfonzo: "You know, Rudolph, the
tests these teachers give are horrible."
Rudolph: "Why, what is the matter?
Do the questions bother you?"
Alfonso: "Well no, it's not the questions that bother me, it's the answers."
- ACC Optimist

From the Arka-Tech, Arkansas Polytechnic College: Telephone company
workmen in Omak, Wash., tried ot
string a line through a16-inch conduit/
by tying it to a rabbit.
They put a
brown mongrel dog into the pipe to
inspire the rabbit. The rabbit did just
what he was supposed to do for about
30 yards. Then he turned and chased
the dog. The linemen are n.ow looking
for a braver dog.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
ARKANSAS WEATHER?

* * * *

(This- question was asked last
Saturday)

From the College Profile, Hendrix
College: No longer will the "invitations" issued to certain students read
simply 'please come to the dean of
Women's office" but those receiving
such invitations will read thus: "Miss
Marie Williams requests your presence
for a fireside chat in her office."

* * * *

From the Capaha Arrow; Southeast
Missouri State College: Neighbor: I'm
sorry to bother you, but have you a
bottle opener? Parent: Yes, but he's
away to college.

* * * *

From the Campus Crier; Ellensburg, Washington: Changing your
mind is not guaranteeing that it will
work any better.
Exterminator: The man who comes
once a month to feed the mice.
Fireplace: An opening in the wall
with a built-in device to distribute the
smoke throughout the room.

~ Alumni Echoes \I
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lamb, graduates of '47 & '46, are now living in
Dallas, Texas. Mrs. Lamb is the former Pat Halbert, Pat was a member of
the Ju Go Ju club and Nathan was in
the Gaurs.

* * * *

Darlene Kimbrough, a junior here
last year, is now teaching school in
Cassiville, Mo. She was a member of
the H club.

* * * *

Edna Hodge, editor of the Petit Jean
last year is now working in Oklahoma
City. Edna was a member of the Tofebt
club.

* * * *

Margaret Clampitt is now teaching
in Dasher Bible school at Valdosta, Ga.
Margaret was a student at Harding
last year. -

? OF Tl-If WEEK

•

Willie O'Banion: Just like California,
rains all the time.
Kenneth White: I can't think of any
stupid answer right now.
Kathryn Jackson: Naturally Kid, I
think its the best there is, don't you?
(my answer was NO!)
Elaine Hoover: like it fine up un·
til now.
- Julia Ann Houser: I don't know, well
I'm loyal to Arkansas so I just would·
n't say.
Marion Hickingbottom: Just think
how dry it would be if it never rained.
Jimmy Garner: I think it stinks.
Bettye Kell: I must say this is a fine
day to ask something like that. I guess
I'll have to say its all right, cause I've
lived here all of my life.
Gena Dell Chesshir: This damp
weather is killing me.
Neva Jim Chesshir: About the
weather, I don't know, ask Handy.
Maxine Grady: Its beautiful weather
all the time, never rains.
Lester Perrin: Its the best.
Harold Graham: Huh! ha, ha, I
wouldn't ask you a question like that.
Mary Lou Peck: I think its kind of
wet.
Marilyn McCluggage: I prefer wind.
Johnny Clark: I thing we're having
more weather this year than last year.
Mabel Perry Taylor: Its kind of
damp (Canadian accent) out.
Veranne Hall: I wish I was home in
Tennessee.
Bud Thomas: What do 1 think of
it? I like it.
Lloyd Wright: Have you ever been
anyplace they didn't have weather?
Mildred Horne: Are you writing tlJJ~
question of the week?
Miss Crittenden: "Miss" because I
missed a husband. Sometimes up and
sometimes down.
Betty Nell McRae: Best in the
world. (She's never been out of Ar·
kansas)
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things in yours for them?
To try to understand what
those who live in the same house
with you really want, without
·
-By Evelyn Morriswaiting for them to tell you?
To make a grave for your ugly
~..,~~~------..-..-.~~~.-.-····---~~
though ts, and a garden for your
Books, books, books,
teen of such questions. We as kindly feelings, with the gate
From morning until
Christians. can derive much good open?
night.
from a study of His purposes and
To believe that love is stronger
Books, books, books, methods.
than hate, than evil, than death?
They're never out of
Another book for the religious
To do this just for one day?
sight.
shelf, Masterpiece of Religious
And if you can keep it just for
No problem ever
Verse, as edited by Dalton Mor- one day, why not always?
worries us;
rison, contains 2020 religious
"All things therefore whatsoWe simply will not
poems by 900 different poets. ever ye would that men should do
Let itYou'll find this a careful sifting unto you even so do ye also unto
We just run into the library
of good poetry.
them: for this is the law and the
and there we let our problems
Something all of us are in- prophets" (Matt. 7:12).
be known. No matter what we terested in is "Chamber Music,"
are looking for, we can usually for what can be more relaxing
find exactly what we need. Have
at times than to sit down and
you been keeping up-to-date?
Modern Beauty Shop
listen to our favorite arrangeThere are still new books to
ments. Homer Ulrich presents an
Nannie Lee Shoffner
add to our lists of reading. One
account of chamber music from
book I ran across has a very inits beginning to the present time.
Phone 449
teresting message. Clovis G. This is the first attempt in the
'
Chappell's Questions Jesus Asked
E nglish language to give a cemwill give light on an interesting
plete account of the century and
fielci of thought. The text of the a half of Chamber Music before
book contains sermons on seven- Hayden.

[

of life, but what you are going to
give to life?
Think On These Things •••
To close your book of complaints against the management
by Victor Broaddus
of the universe, and to look around for a place where you can
(Re-print from the January, sow a few seeds of happiness?
T o stoop down and consider the
1941 edition of Just A Moment.
needs of others and forget your
Are You Willing?
·
To forget what you have done own?
To remember the weakness and
for other people, and to remember what other people have done loneliness of people who are
growing old?
for you?
To stop asking how much your
To ignore what the world owes
you and to think of what you friends love you, and ask yourself whether you love them
owe the world?
To put your rights into the enough?
To bear in mind the things that
background, your duties in the ,
mic:Wle distance, and your chan- other people have to bear in their
ces to do a little more than your hearts to get along with you,
and be willing to bear a few
duty in the foreground?
To see that your fellow men
are just as real as you are, and
Compliments
try to look behind their faces to
their hearts, hungry for joy?
SANITARY
To own that probably the only
good reason for your existence is
MARKET
not what you are going to get out

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS
Plumbing, Gas anti Electric
Zenith Radios
Ph. 119 or 96.

102 N. Spring

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP
Towsend
Head
Hall
103 W. Market-Searcy

JACK'S
SHOE SHOP
Next Door to Firestone
219 W. Arch Searcy

HARDING STUDENTS WELCOME TO
ABC CAB COMPANY
24 Hour Service
James Hamilton
Carl Scott

r------······--·-···········-----------------SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
BUY, SELL, TRADE
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
PHONE 330

1

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes, MENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Read TheArlcansas Gazette
--0-

Kelvinator · Bendix

Those who have Campus Visitors please report this information to Frances Smith.

The Stat.e's Oldest News Paper
Carries No Whiskey Ads

ROBINS - SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

--0-

w. F. Taylor, Rep.
411 N. Spring
Phone 146

'

~------·--·····--···---~...-.~···------~.......~ ··---~------~--------------····-~~~~......._.~

The Deanery
GRACE AR/MURA WINS:Deluxe Hamburger
Pie and Ice Cream

Doughnuts and Candy Bar
Choice ol drink

(
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CASH REG ISTERS
By Barbara Cash
Pennies-I tell you, I'm going
back to Louisiana. I never saw
such a dusty road in my life as
we traveled on the way to Des
Arc. Why, Bruce Brown and I
played tit tat toe on Glenn Boyd's
shoulder. It was so sad when
dust got in my eyes, I cried and
made mud pies . ~ ..... I keep telling
you I am a poet.
Nickles--Overheard ~t the mail
box ...... "Do you know what the
shoe salesman's song is?" "Underneath the Arches".
Dimes-Here I go quoting Ken
White again
I asked him
if he was going to the shindig
Saturday and he said,"Are they
going to wear football cleats?"
That one takes a few seconds but
you'll catch on in a minute.
Quarters- Somebody
asked
Handy if he and I were engaged.
That's a good one because (Neva
Jim, I really don't mean this)
think how the engagement would
read: Cash-Handy.
Fifty-Cents-The~ are giving
me a drawer in the Bison office
desk and calling it the cash drawer. Why ( every time I mash down
the keys of this typewriter, a little bell rings and the drawer flies
open.
Dollars-In Freda Gibson's
room is a beautiful banner inscribed, "Sing Sing, Class of 1990,
Bars and Stripes Forever." I
started to exchange it for one of
mine but I guess my old Alma
Mater (Alcatraz) is good enough

for me.
Blank check-Any of you girls
want to join me in a little rp.ce
around the track every morning
about 6:00? I tell you, I'm gonna
catch a man this year or know
why. I'll probably find out why.
Profits-The other day, I made
some slight remark to the fel·
lows that work in the kitchen and
stuck my head in that
little
window. Well, now I know how
Marie Antoinette felt when they
got rid of her head ....... "I ain't
got no body." They apologized
later. (I am only saying this be·
cause its so and Hal is giving
me the old evil eye.)
Draft-Since they have a Bald
Knob, I don't see why they don't
have a Bald Point but I guess
you'd feel like you were in the
pen. "Clayton, behave and give
me back that arm".
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CAMP US VISITORS
Mr. E. W. Stovall of Blythe·
ville visited on the campus Friday
as he went through Searcy. His
sons, Woody and Charles, are
both former students of Harding.
Janollah Garner of Flint, visited with Ludene Slaton and Mrs.
Doyle Williams during this week.
George Tipps, minister of the
14th street church of Christ in
Washington, D. C., is visiting

~-----··--

.......

friends and faculty at H arding.
George is a '45 graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard·
son, with Bill Hill, of Longview,
Texas, visited their daughter
Dorothy this week.
Miss Missei Silvertooth of Kno·
bel visited with her friend Mar·
garet Chaffin this week.
Ordis Copeland, a graduate of
1946, from Atkins, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Roberts and
Carnell Brittain last week.

~~~~-~---- · ··-~1

W H IT E HO U S E
Grocery and Market
Fine Foods

Seniors Complete
Orders For Rings
"Although most of the seniors
ordered their rings last year,
several have placed their orders
during the past week," Harold
Wilson, senior class president,
announced. The rings will be of
the same style as was ordered
last year; and since the order
is with the same company, the
rings will cost less than they
would from another company.
The girls' rings will run about
-$23.00 and the boys' about $26.00.
Almost 20 have made orders this
year, and about 30 were made
last year.

TRUM AN BAK ER
C HEVR OLET C OMPANY
Sales and Service

OPENING SOON!
READER'S lAUNDRA-RITE
Equipped With

Bendix Auto Washers for Self Service
.11 4 E. CENTER STREET

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Diagonally Across From The Rendezvous

THE BISON
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MILLER TO PRESENT
MAGIC EXHIBITION

New Curtains Installed
In College Auditorium
New sta ge curtains for the
college auditorium have been
bought from the National Theater Supply Company of Memphis, Tenn., at the cost of
approximately $1,400 including
installation costs. On November
4th, student workers under a
supervisor of the company on
the job, began the installing.
The stage outlay consisting of
the backdrop and side curtains
is silver-blue satin and the stage
curtain is green velour. The
curtains are all installed on
tracks making it possible for
the whole outlay to be removed
from the stage.
R eserve your Petit Jean now!

PARK AVEN U E
G R OCER Y

Handy - Helpful
Just off the Campus

Compliments of
WHI TE CO UNTY
WATER CO.

Branch, Al Bryant, Dennis Burrow, Glenn Boyd, Gene Jackson,
King Tao Zee and Lott Tucker.
GAURS, Gordon Cook, Bob
Jule Miller, Harding senior, Lane, Lester Perrin, and Jam es
will present a magic sh ow in the Benson.
auditorium on Satur day night,
KOINONIA, Zane Stone, James
November 13, at 8: 00 p. m.
Schears,
Cha rles
Langston,
Mr. Miller has been appearing Blake Johnson, Bill Nailon, Phil
on the stage for about 12 years, Perkins, John Brown, John Humand has a large repertoire of phries, and James Bradley.
magician's tricks. "On e of my
LAMBDA SIGMA, Bob Leckie,
favorites is to m ake fi re in a
Glenn Shaver, Cullen Witherborrowed nat, and cook rabbit spoon, John Moore, Claude Reidor some baby chicks in it," said er, John Mengleburg, Wyatt
Jones, and Nor man Ellis.
Mr. Miller.
The a dmission price will be
MOHICANS, George Thomp15 cents for this appearance, son, Elvin Wakham, Jesse T.
and tickets may be secured at Willis, Ernest Borden, Joe Slatthe College Inn, or at the door ton, Paul Slatton and Elmo Hall.
of the audit orium on the night
SIGMA TAU SIGMA, Johnny
of the show.
Brown, Bob Brown, Carnell
Brittain, Al Taylor, Curtis Ward,
a nd Paul Dubois.
SUB T-16, Bob Abney, Richard
Walker, James Walker, John
Davis, Afton Stevens, G. W. Al(Continued from page 1)
lison, Denzil Gates, Donald Horsey, Claude Heffington and Kent on and Ler oy Morris.
net h Leopard.
T.N.T., Jack WaUis, John AnADELPHIA TU AMITOS, Wil- derson, Elden Billingsley, Emil
burn Bullington, Lawrance Van
Menes, Kennet h Istre, Grover
Winkle, Dick McClurg, Charles Meurer, Larry Massey, James
Amick, Percy W itty and Don Linn, Lowell Beauchamp, Chick
Killebrew.
'Nerner, Don Wilkerson, and
CAVALIERS, Charles Cran- John Anderson.
ford, Charles Pa te, Clyde Hall,
HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS-Girls
Haman Thompson , Loren Word,
SUB-DEB,
Martha
Woody,
Bill Rusten , and Bill Belknap.
Beauton Hulett, Ruth Ann Bailey,
DELTA IOTA, Dale Welsh, Dolores Reiter, Pat Murphy, NorBob Manasco, Kent Burgess,
m a Campbell, Joan Gray, Jimmie
James Elliot, Bob Sewell,, Clyde
Payne, Mary Falls, Lovadell
Keirn, Wallie Rae, Dale Todd, T.
Falls, Nancy Fletcher and Mary
L. Noblin, Bob Carey, Meryl Lane.
Stewart, Johnny Chester and T.
K.A.T., Jacquelyn Filan, L oralee
V. Skinner.
Gunning, Jo Ann Allen, Sarah
FRATER SODALIS, Harold
Longley, Patzy Grimmett, J oanna
Gass, Tommy Richesin, R obert
Glaser, Nell Young, Nell Young,
Hall, Ray Farmer, Kenneth
Charla Cranford, Bonita M9-s sey,
Fran k, Jack Yudell, Lawayne Bobbie Spencer, Miriam D r a per,
McBride and Francis Herring.
Verna Vaughn, Norma Frank and
GALAXY, Ru Porter Rogers, Betty Runion.
Boyd Davis, Ronald Smith, Julian
BOYS
K-9, Bill Stevens, David S uther-

KR 0 GERThe Comp let e
Food Market

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

I

.our preventive m aintenance

~ assure you of more listenmg pleasure during t he faJJ

and winter season. Our work
must satisfy you. "You can
hear the difference."
Call No. 8

$9.95 up

Social Clubs Send
Invitations Monday

P HE L PS
SHOE SHOP

RADIO SERVICE

land, Bobby Grimes, Andy Ritchie, III., Ray Fanell, Olen Haynes and Walter Bradford.
Z.K.T., Carroll Eades, Donald
Hall Jack Mitchell, Joe Hazelbaker, Stanford Shewmaker, and
Ernest Walker.

Hassell and Hunt I
-US ED CA RS-

CENTRA L
BARBER SHOP

Radio Specialist
Phone 8 ... ..... East Market St.

Come over and see us.

Here's the .,bold look" lf we
have ever seen it. A genuine
Cordovan. toWlded ro~ wing
dp lace oxford. wtrh rriple
sole and leather heeL Extend·
ed edges run all the way from
heel back ro roe d~ Famed
Rand .. ftreemadc'" tnsoles lo·
sure miles of happy walking.

DRUG STORE
-0-

FAMILY SHOE

Prescriptions

STORE

Phone 33

Phone 501
Searcy, Ark

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

ltS!~~

STOTTS

I 804 S. Main

...-.~ - -----~ -- -- -- ....-......-.

AS ADV ER TISED IN

-~-

Searcy, A r k:ci.nsa s

. . . ~~........~~---····-- ......~~~~~~~~~~~..........- 1

NATIONWIDE-RAIL· AIR-SERVICE
Phone 195

RAnWAY EXPRESS AG ENCY

..

~~~~~~~~--·· · ·~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

W ELCOME HA RDI NG
STUDENTS and FACULTY

Our Facilities A re At Your Service
Sl:A RC Y

507 S. MAIN

F R OZEN

FO OD

Phone 1095

THE

DRIVE

IN

CAFE

I S-

Specializing in curb service
Plenty of Parking Space
and Courteous Service

A. H. CASTLEBER RY
504 South Main Street
Phone 540

.
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Academy
N ews
Academy Presents Chapel
Program
T he musical organization of
the academy presented the first
chapel program Thursday November 4. The chorus opened
with a religious group of songs.
:Those were "Guide Me 0 Thou
Great Jehovah", and "Fairest
Lord Jesus".
The male quartet followed this
with "Who will O'er the Downs"
a song popular with male groups.
Following this the girls' glee
club directed by Marian Phillips
sang the Irish melody "Mighty
Lak' a Rose".
The girls' trio accompanied by
Miss Phillips, sang the "Green
Cathedral".
The final group of songs by
the chorus were two folk songs,
"The Song of the Volga Boatman," and "Marianina." The
chorus was directed by Bill Cook.
An identical program was also
nresented to the Training School
last Saturday.

Beta Honor Society Officers
The Beta Honor society of
Harding academ elected officers
at their first meeting held on
Saturday, October 16. Plans concerning initiation of new members will be disclosed at a later
date.
Jo Ann Pickens, a junior from
Searcy, was elected president,
and Patti Ma ttox, a senior, also
from Searcy, was chosen secretary-tr easurer. At present the
other member s a r e : La v onne
Bevons, junior from England,
Ark., Billie Beth Hill, sophomore
from Keo; Rodger Billingsley,
junior from Oklahoma City ; and
Billy Summitt, senior from Searcy.

* * * *

Seniors Choose Prexy
The senior class of Harding
Academy have chosen as their
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officers Alfred Turman, of Searcy, president; Sue Priestley of
Vicksburg, Miss., vice president;
Ruth Ann Bailey of Chindsteaque
Va., secretary; and Martha Wooley, tre1surer. Mrs. Inez Pickens,
English teacher, has been chosen
sponsor.

Forest Rozell, field .representaEnter the Petit Jean snaptive of the Ar kansas Education shot contest now!
Association, was the principal
speaker. Dinner was served by
·-················~......~....
the Harding home economics
Plumbing & Electrical Work
department. Music for the occasion was furnished by the men's
GE E lectrical Appliances
quartet, and Bob Morris soloist.
E. D. Wakenight
* * * *
Subsequent sessions featured
Junior Class Elects Officers
E. Center
Ph. 121
a report on the American AssociAt their last meeting, the jun- ation of Collegiate Registrars by
ior class elected their class of- Laney J. Rqberts, registrar of the
ficers. Those elected were: Jack College of the Ozarks, an address
Mitchell of Huntsville, Ala.,
by Brice F. Allbright, chief regispresident, Joe Hazelbaker of tration and research section, of
WESTERN
North Liberty, Ind., vice presi- the Veterans Administration, on
dent; and Jo Ann Allen of Den· ways for registrars and the VetA UTO STORE
ver, Col., secretary-treasurer. A erans, Administration to cooperJ.C. J AMES, JR., Mgr.
sponsor will be chosen at the
P hone No. 30
ate, and a speech by G. S. Blacknext meeting.
burn, of the State Depa rtment of
Education, on ways that regisSTATE REGISTRARS
trars and the Department of
Welcome, H ar ding Students, t o
Certification
can help each other.
VIS IT H A RDING FOR
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
pr oblems of interest to Arkansas
A shop that tries to be Christian
A NNUAL MEET .
registrars was conducted by
West Market Street
Bradley Cato
· Carter Short, assistant registrar
Twenty-one registrars and dele·
gates from Arkansas colleges met of the University of Arkansas.
on the campus for the annual
conference of the Arkansas conference of t he Arkansas Association of Collegiat e Registrars to
WELCOME TOhold sessions October 29-30. Dr.
W. K. Summitt, registrar Qf
Harding college, is president of
the Association.
The first session of the conALLEN'S Q UALIT Y B AKERY
ference was opened by Dr.
George S. Benson, president of
Harding college, who welcomed
the guests. Dr. Summit introduced the delegates.
" Home ol Good Eats"
At a dinner during the evening,

I

~
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Thoughts worth while ...
He is great who confers

Welcome To Searcy

the most benelit s.
adv.

THE MOHICAN CLUB

Harding Students

SMITH-VAUG~
M ERCANTIL[

CITY
Ii

CAB

COMPANY

-24 Hou r. ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

COMPANY
--0--

White County's Fast.est
Growing Store

MAYFAIR HOTEL

I

We Suggest This Week

I

You Try a

and
C OFFEE SHOP

Parkway Cleaners

Boston Sandwich

We Pick Up and Deliver
407 S. Main

Phone 78

At The

J. D. Phillips & Son
F I R ESTONE
ST ORE

Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St.

Phone '76

,,

.
'

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy
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Seniors Let Hair Down
On Annual Jaunt

1

The seniors met in front of
Godden hall at 9 a. m., October
18, for their class outing. After
hiking to Camp Wyldewood the
group rested for a while and
then hiked on over to Bee Rock.
The highlight of the day took
place while at Bee Rock. The
group had been throwing stones
across the river to see who
could throw the farthest. Without a doubt Cliff Ganus was the
best thrower present. Bob Prince
and Marvin Brooker dared Cliff
to throw the football they had
been playing with across the
river. The agreement was that if
Cliff threw the football across the
river to the other bank Bob and
Marvin would go after it, but if
it did not land on the other side
of the river Cliff would have to
go after it. The big · moment
came, the ball went spinning
through space, but alas, it landed
about a foot from the other side.
Although the water was icy cold
Cliff kept his bargain :md a'wading he did go. The seniors all
agreed that Cliff is a wonderful
sponsor and a very good sport.
Mrs. Cliff Ganus and Miss Zelma
Bell also accompanied the group.
Upon their return from Bee
Rock the hungry seniors were enticed by savory odors to an ope!).
air grill where the food committee was preparing king-sized
hamburgers. Thanks were offered by Cliff Ganus. Then the
scramble began. Hamburgers. potato salad, fruit salad, pickles,
onions, pecan pie, ice cream and
lemonade began to
disappear
very rapidly. However, it did not
disappear before everyone had
had seconds and even a few
thirds. If a prize had been given

·- R 0 B E RT
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to the person who could eat the
most Steve Eckstein would have
won hands down. We ain't never
seen nothing like that boy.
Those who were still able to
move around played softball,
swung in the swing and took pictures. A group who had to leave
early started wending their
weary way homeward. Those who
remained played a vigorous game
of football. The football, softball,
hiking and sunshine would account for all of those sore muscles which the seniors felt and
the red noses which everyone
saw.

I

s

CLUB ELECTIONS
Missouri Club
The "Show Me" state elected
club officers at their first meeting of the year in the auditorium
Saturday night.
Clifford Buchanan, a senior
from Springfield, was elected
president. Donald Garner, a sophomore from Kennett, was chosen
as vice president. Grace Arimura,
a junior from St. Charles, was
elected secretary-treasurer. Lurlyne Richardson, a junior from
Bragg City, was selected reporter.
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ficers were elected-Millie Cham·
bers, reporter, and Vivian Price,
song leader. Officers who were
elected at the end of school last
year are Norma Lou Sanderson,
president; Ruby Hanes, secretary-treasurer.

* * * *
Tri-Kappa

At the first regular meeting
of the Tri-Kappa social club an
election of officers was held.
Th.o se elected are Evideen Hays,
presicient; Mabel Jean Goddard,
vice president; Margie Groover,
secretary-treasurer; and Wanda
Wallis, reporter.
Mrs. Clifton
Ganus was chosen as club sponsor.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
James Halbrook ........ November 7
Lott Tucker
.N ovPmber 7
James Pitts
... .. November 8
James Linn
November 9
Robert Carey
.. November 9
Russell Black ..... .... November 9
Woodrow Burgess . November 11
Fayrene Catterton November 12
Glenna Fay Grice .... November 12
Billy Petty ..... ... November 13
Gerald Long ............ November 13
Dorothy Welsh .. ... ... November 14
Jewell Watson ........ November 14
Mary K. Hollingsworth .. Nov. 14
Norma Foresee
November 14
Dorothy Brooks .... November 15

..............~------···
C. J. FANSLER
_

~--------·--~~~...._.

·

-Jeweler110 East Vine

Phone 374

L ____:~::i:i:~!~~~·- ----·---MAGAZINES -

BOOKS

Sheet Music - Office Supplies
HUGHES

BOOK STORE

Phone 695

* * * *

Tofebt
The members of the Tofebt
club were entertained Saturday
night, October 23, in the yard
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hanes with
a weiner roast.
At that time two additional of-

Deluxe Barber Shop
Your patronage highly appreciated
I 12 East Center Street

W. E. WALLS, Prop.

DRuG

ST 0 RE

-oOo-

Roberson's
Rendezvous
CAFE & BUS STATION
-o-

Welcome to Searcy
-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Harding Students and Faculty
....!.-o·'We will be happy to serve
your Parties"

PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION

PHONE 223

South Line & Spring Streets

Remember Our Slogan:

Carthel Angel

"The Rendezvous was built for you"

WASHING, LUBRICATION, TIRES REPAIRED

PHONE 211
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WEDDINGS
BURROW-JAMES

Miss Avis Marie James, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James
of Kennett, Mo., became the
bride of James Dennis Burrow
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.D.Burrow
of Kennett, Mo., August 1, in the
church of Christ in Kennett in a
double ring ceremony. Bob Lawyer officiated.
Nancy Taylor was the bride's
maid of honor and Barbara Shapre, Carmalita Reagan, Margaret
McMahon and Luna Young were
bridesmaids.
Mr. J. D. Brown, the groom's
father, served as best man. Donald P. Garner, Bob Hancock, Donnie Marshall and Bill Kelems
were ushers.
Dennis is a sophomore this
year and Avis is working in the
president's office. They are making their home on Route 1,
Searcy.

* * * *

JARAMILLO-WOODWARD

Gladys Woodward, daughter .
of Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward of Judsonia became the
bride of William David Jaramillo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Jaramillo of Nogales, Arizona, Saturday, October 30 in the Methodist
church in Nogales. It was a formal ring ceremony. L. 0. Smith
officiated.
The bride's maid of honor was
Bertha Jaramillo, a sister of the
groom.
Johnny Hughes, a brother-inlaw of the groom, was oest man.
Gladys was a freshman here
this year. · The couple will make
their home in Nogales where
William is employed.

ENGAGEMENTS
WATERS-WESTERFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Waters of

Alachua, Florida, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Barbara Jean Waters to Rex T.
Westerfield, Jr., of Oklahoma
City, Okla. Barbara is sophomore
majoring in English and is member of the Regina social club. Rex
is a senior maporing in Math
and Bible and is a member of the
Koinonia social club. The marriage is to be solemnized in Alachua in, the early part of the
sumrr.er.

* * * *

FORESEE-OLREE

Mr. and Mrs. John Foresee of
Harrison wish to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nell, to Glenn Olree, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Olree of Braggadocia, Mo. No date as yet has
been set for the marriage. Nell is
a sophomore and a member of
the Metah Moe social club and
Glenn is a junior and a Delta
Iota.
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with mustard, catsup, pickles, and
chili sauce. They also had potato
chips, hot chocolate, cold drinks,
cookies and apples. The juniors
sat around the campfire and enj_oyed the combined aromas of
roasting weiners, hot chocolate,
wood smoke and autumn air.
After eating, the group divided
into two sides, "odd and even", to
play baseball. The odd's won the
game.
· Everyone participated including Dr. Joe ~ryor and Bessie Mae

who are the class sponsors. The
relaxation from studies and the
companionship was enjoyed by
all. The juniors were tired and
weary but happy upon their return to the campus.
Some of the juniors, who had
acquired a blistered nose on the
outing, were honored by some
freshmen who mistook them for
seniors. The juniors and seniors
have been having a feud as to
which class had the most blistered noses. Who nose?

M. .. M. GARRISON
Optometrist and Jeweler

Phone 225

Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

~ouoooooooouuuoounn••••--

Junior Class Hikes
To College Farm
A group of juniors met in
front of Godden hall, October
18, around noon to begin their
hike to the college farm. Upon
their arrival they began to build
a camp fire. The group gathered
around the fire and roasted their
weiners and marshmallows. They
then prepared their own hot dogs

SEARCY'S

FINEST

FOOD

Only 2 Blocks oll Campus

NEW ARRIVALS

WE HAVE A NEW

White House

A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Hughes, October 22,
at Rodger's Hospital in Searcy.
The baby weighed eight and onehalf pounds. Mr. Hughes was
formerly principal of the Harding academy.

HEUBSCH DRYER
THIS YEAR

·Cafe

* * * *
Announcement has been received here of the birth of a son,
Robert (Robbie) Bondurat, III,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkins
of Greenville, Miss. The baby
weighed eight pounds and four
ounces. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
were '45 graduates of Harding.
,..
Compliments of-

SIMMONS HELP-SELF
LAUNDRY
/

pry Wash-

Damp Wash
and Self Serice

....... --

Wh ite County
Equipment Company.

610 E. Center
Searcy
One block from Campus

---------------------JAMES L. FIGG

NEU'S JEWELRY

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

Watch Repairing

1~

-0--

EYES TESTED-

Located In Building with
Wm. Walker Studio

-GLASSES FITTED
-0-

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 878
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SOPHS OVERPOWER
JUNIORS 13-0

BISON SPORTS
by Ernie Wilkerson

We've had some very interesting games so far in the
class football tournament and the next and last two are sure
to prove even more thrilling. At this point the sophs are leading contenders for the class crown after eliminating the fresh·
men and the juniors. However, the juniors did win one game
as they dropped the high school from the race. The senibrfaculty scrap ended in a scoreless tie and had to be played
over.

A human interest story comes
from the frosh and sophomore
tangle. It seems as though Hugh
Newcomb was carrying the ball
for the sophs when an opposing
player grabbed for the rag but,
much to Hughs' dismay, got his
pocket instead and rrrrip ! Guess
What?
Hugh almost lost his
pants. Mr. Newcomb then proceeded to jump the hedge and
on to the huts like a streak of
light and ~as soon back in the
game with another pair of pants.
Please fellows lets be a little
less destrucitve or before long
when we play football, we'll have
to bring an extra pair ">f pants.
The intramural football tournament began this week with a
total of eighty eight players
signing up and all of them rareing to go. All players are asked
to watch the bulletin board for
information on the date and the
time that your team is scheduled
to play. Lets support our teams.
Even though you may not get to
play every minute of the game
don't be a quiter. Remember the
time that you do play may win
the game for your team.
There will be just one league
this year and only two football
fields (Last year there were two
leagues and three fields) however these two fields will be busy
every day the weather permits.
The league is composed of the
Cards (Lloyd Wright, captain) ;
Giants (E. Wilkerson); Eagles
(Les Perrin); Yanks (Garner
Gross); Rams (Bob Connell);
Dons (Cecil Beck); Lions Uiugh
Groover); Bears (G. Bullington).

The Softball allstar team is
composed of:
Catcher s: "Chick" Allison- A's
Norman Starling-- Reds
Pitchers: Elmo Hall- Reds
D. Mowrer- Tigers
l b- M. Mowrer- Yanks
2b- Hugh Groover- A'c;
ss- J esse Moore- Cubs
3b M. Vaughn-Reds
Ul- Les. Perrin-Tigers
OF- G. Mowrer- A's
OF- Steve Eckstein-Reds
OF- C. Showalter-Braves
OF- Stone-Tigers
Congratulations men for your
commendable ball playing.

SOPHS OUT PASS
FRESHMEN 25-7
Led by the keen and head up
stratEgy of captain "Gibby" Bull·
ington, an enthusiastic sopho·
more eight overcame an early
freshman score and went on to
emerge victorious, 25-7.
In the opening minutes of play,
a surprised sophomore squad
found themselves swept back by
the aggressiveness of an ambitious and capable "Greenie" outfit. Charles Billingsley flipped a
beautiful pass down ,field to the
waiting arms of Ronald Smith,
who gathered it in and .;;campered
across for the games first score.
This served as a stimuli to Les
Perrin, sophomore end, who took
a feeble freshman kick and twisted his way back to pay territory.
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Bank

"A Friendly Institution"
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BATTING LEADERS
(Final)

AB H.
The sophomores took a 13-0 Eckstein- Reds ........ 24 12 .500
victory over the juniors last Fri- G. Mowrer- A's ........ 14 7 .500
day afternoon October 29, plac- E. Billingsley Braves 12 6 .500
ing them in the finals of the class Whiteman- Braves 13 6 .461
football tournament.
Berryhill--Faculty .. 24 10 .417
The game began with Campbell
Runs: Eckstein-Reds 12, F.
kicking for the juniors. Lester
Rhodes - Faculty 11.
Perrir.. took the kick on his own
Runs Batted In: Berryhill15 yard line r eturning it to the Faculty 11, Eckstein - Reds 9.
25. The sophs then began their
Doubles: Eckstein ~ Reds 4,
attack spearheaded by "Gibby"
Perrin - Tigers 2.
Bullington. The whole game· was
Triples: Hall · Reds, PerrincharaCterized by grim determin- Tigers, Beck · Indians 2.
ation on the part of both teams.
Home Runs: Berryhill · FaculLate in the second quarter
ty, Curtis - Reds 3.
Bullington threw a long pass to
Pitching: Pryor-Faculty 5-1 .830
left end Gene Mowrer for the
Hall-Reds 5-2
.715
first touchdown. The sophs made
the extra point on a pass to
For Typing Sermons, Themes
Perrin.
etc. See-Me
Bullington kicked for the sophs
MRS. L. WRIGHT
and the kick was taken by Bauer
on his own 15 a nd r eturned well
5th Rockhouse
past the mid-field s tripe. The
Rates according to job
juniors attack then took to the
air but with very little success.
Early in the thir d quarter the
sophomores took over on their
DR. R. W. TOLER
own 25 yard line. Two running
Dentist
plays were attempted, then Bull-·
ington completed another long
X-RAYS
pa,ss to G. Mowrer to bring the
score to 13-0.

REMEMBER
EVERYONE
Portraits Make Fine Gifts The Year Round
Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

Wm. Walker Studio
Phone 694

t---······ · ·······················---------------1

Your Business
Is Appreciated
at
HARDING COLLEGE LAUN ·DRY
-andDRY CLEANERS

Girls' Sports
by Lurlyne Richardson
Hawks Outslug Robins to Win
Last Thursday, October 28, in
the last half of the girls' intramural softball tournament, the
Hawks swamped the Robbins
with an 11-7 victory.
The Hawks started the scoring
by getting 7 runs in the first and
2 in the second. The Robins in
2 innings were trailing 9-5.
The Robins scored 2 more in
the last two innings, but the
game was won by the Hawks
when they scored 2 more runs
for a 11-7 ball game.
Richardson pitched for the
Hawks, and Green was pitcher on
the Robin team.
'

* * * *

Groover's Pitching gives Pigeons
29-7 Win Over Cardinals
In the semi-final game of the
softball season, the strong Pigeon
team upset the Cardinals by a
29-7 victory.
All the 7 scores were made by
the Cardinals in their first time
at the plate.
Sixteen runs were scored by
the Pigeons in the first inning,
and in their first and last innings, they tallied 13 more runs
to defeat the Pigeons.
Groover pitched an excellent
game for the Pigeons, and Reeves
pitched for the Cardinals team.
Groover with 2 singles, 4 doubles and 1 homerun led the batting for the day.

Juniors Overwhelm A
Weak High School
Team 50-0
A powerful Junior team overpowered a game but outmanned
high school team by a 50-0 score.
The game was never in doubt as
the juniors scored in the first
three minutes on a pass from
Joe Wells to Cecil Beck good for
35 yards. The game rapidly developed into a route as Ernie
Wilkerson, Hugh Groover, Joe
Wells, Max Mowrer, and Howard Garner scored on a mixture
of plays.

The high school boys fought
hard but gained very little on the
g round and completed only one
pass.
Grime.s led the high
school on offense while Bill
Summitt was the defensive ace.
Garner Gross, Bob Hare and
~ec.k ~ere outstanding in the
JUmor lme.

Stroud' s Barber Shop
218 W. ARCH

(half block from Post Office)

!

'Why Did You Come To Harding' recommendations of relatives of the students work on their exwho had attended, 18.5% by ac- penses and many, could not at(Continued from page 1)
chorus sing and liked it-13.2 %. quaintance with teachers, 13.2% tend without some work plan."
12. Because I could work out by hearing the chorus, and eight
The
miscellaneous
reasons
per cent by influence of letters.
part or all of my expensesmost frequently listed were: (1)
This
immediately
shows
the
im17.1 %
13. Because it was a small city portance of personal contact in the frendliness of students and
teachers, (2) the small size, perand would be freer from things acquainting students with the
mitting close personal contacts
college
and
its
work.
Some
stuthat distract one's study-17%.
with
teachers, and (3) the qual·
14. Because I knew and liked ?ent:::, no doubt came through the
ity of students which the school
one or more of the teachers influence of advertisments bulle·
tins and radio programs ' alone. turned out. One wrote, "I am
- 18.5%.
rather shy and backward and
15. Because I believed it gave One student wrote, "An article knew everyone here. would be
a more thorough quality of work which appeared in the Saturday nice to me." Another, "It was a
Evening Post in 1941-42 showed
than most colleges- 25 %
small college and permits no haz16. Because a relative had at- that Harding was a Christian and ing of the freshmen," another
democratic school. It appealed totended here and liked it- 33 %.
said, "The teachers are your
17. Because I had known and me."
friends and not merely superliked some of the students from
In this report to North-Central visors."
the school--40.3%.
Association, Dean Sears goes on
18. Because a friend had re- to say: "It is rather significant
"The emphasis placed upon the
commended it to me-55 % .
that on the whole so few were in- ~eligious and spiritual influence,"
19. Other reasons-1.9%.
smallness of the school,' the
fluenced by financial reasons.
Eleven percent of the students Only 17.1 % were influenced by friendliness of teachers and stugave their strongest reason for an opportunity to work out part dents, and the helpfulness of
coming to Harding "because I
or all of their expenses, and only close contacts with teachers are
believe it had a democratic, or 11.7% because it was closer than the principals which should be
Christian spirit which gave e- other colleges, qnly 7.1 % because preserved, promoted, and even
qual opportunity to every stu- Harding had offered them a
increase~,'' according to Dean
dent and recognizes each one for · scholarship. Twenty-five per cent Sears.
his own worth." "Because of the
religious and moral teaching and
influence" was marked by 47.4%
of the students. These two reasons were also listed as "the
If It's Something to Wear
next strongest reason for choice
by 15.7 per cent and 19.9 per
cent respectively.
go to
"These percentages in all the
tabulations reveal a number of
interesting things about the
VIRGIL ~EW/S
quality and character of Harding students," continued Dean
Men's Store
Sears. "First, the large number
who list the "religious and moral influences" (90%) and the
H icock Belts and J ewe/ry
"democratic, or Christian spirit"
(61 % ) indicate the deeply religious quality and the Christian
idealism of most of the students.
DESK TOPS
These are also listed as either
first or second strongest influences by 84% of the students.
BOOK SHELVES
Second, these two choices together with the 17 percent seeking
PAINT
freedom from "distractions of large1· cities", the 25 % wanting the
"thoroughness of work" which
WOOD- FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
they believed to be here, and
-HERE TO SERVEthe 6.6% who knew and liked the
~ational Edl,lcation program inPhone 446
dicate the serious quality of nearly all the students.
. "Third, the democratic idealism of the students is shown by
the
% who chose the school
for its democratic treatment of
students, the 10.4% who liked
the equality of students in regard
to social clubs, and the eight perce:it w:io were impressed by the.
How are these volumes possible?
friendlmess of the letters from
Here's bow it's done: 1203 stores
the college."
have voluntarily concentrated
Of the students who were into redttce Clipper Craft's
fluenced by personal contact 55%
were influenced by the r~co;.
distrilmtion costs. The
mendations of friends, 40.3 % by
savings thus effected
contacts with students, 33% by .
are passed on to
you. Deposit them
their huge buying power
manufacturing and
to your bank account,
today.
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Time iJL "The Adventures of Sherlock Ho.Zmes"
every Sundayv 5 :30 p. m.,, KV LC
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